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2010 was an exciting year for Calgary Arts 

Development. we celebrated our 5th anniversary 

as Canada’s only municipal arts development 

authority amidst change and uncertainty in both 

the economy and through an exciting election 

for Mayor and City Council. It was also a year of 

inspiration, as who can forget the 2010 Olympic 

Opening Ceremony, featuring the work of many 

Calgary artists including Alberta Ballet’s Jean Grand-

Maître and the company’s talented dancers, all of 

whom call Calgary home. Inspiration also comes 

from several organizations in our community who 

are working hard to bring much needed new arts 

infrastructure to completion. with investments 

totalling approximately $50M from City Council, 

2010 saw funding announcements and private sector 

contributions totalling $225M in projects that will 

deliver over 2,000 new seats of performing art space 

and over 100,000 square feet of exhibition space to 

Calgarians in the near future.

At our Board’s strategic retreat in september 2009, 

we reaffirmed our commitment to build on the 

momentum already established by aggressively 

tackling Calgary’s arts infrastructure deficit. we 

agreed that we have a key role to play as an 

advocate and advisor for art space in Calgary. At 

CADA, we saw remaining gaps and took action to 

begin proactively addressing the need for multi-

tenant incubator spaces and artist-focused housing. 

To that end, the Board encouraged management 

to increase CADA’s capacity to do this work. we 

entered an exciting partnership with The Calgary 

Foundation to explore the acquisition of the building 

and 3-acre site surrounding the historic king Edward 

school in southwest Calgary. This is a significant 

undertaking for our organization, but we enter 

into it with a strong partner and a commitment to 

appropriate due diligence and risk management. 

Through this and other art space development 

projects, 2010 was the year that non-profit 

development of multi-tenant art space became a 

permanent fixture in Calgary.

The Board has encouraged management to be 

entrepreneurial, seeking partnerships and other 

ways to leverage The City’s investment in 

and through our organization. In 2010, this 

entrepreneurial drive resulted in Calgary Arts 

Development spearheading and underwriting 

a bid for Calgary to be named Cultural Capital 

of Canada in 2012. I was pleased to co-chair the 

steering committee for this bid with Mike Casey 

of The Calgary stampede. we were joined with a 

powerful group of partners: Jamie Niessen, Chair 

of the Calgary Public Library; wilf Gobert, Chair of 

Calgary Economic Development; George Brookman, 

Chair of Tourism Calgary; and kurt hanson, Director 

of City of Calgary Recreation. Together, we hired 

suzanne Boss to manage the bid process, engaging 

100 Calgarians as an Advisory Panel, along with over 

5,000 people through our crowdsourcing website 

Calgary2012.com (developed in conjunction with 

our corporate partner Evanshunt). Our plan, entitled 

“Creative Connected Communities,” promises an 

inspiring year of celebration and legacy-building that 

we know will bring the eyes and feet of the country 

to our city.

with this Accountability Report, the Calgary Arts 

Development Board affirms its commitment to 

effective and transparent governance practices. 

Our top priority as a Board is to provide the fiduciary 

oversight required by our shareholder, The City 

of Calgary. we take great pride in our record as a 

financially stable organization that builds sufficient 

reserves which enable us to take appropriate 

risks (such as underwriting the 2012 bid), while 

growing our internal capacity to better serve the 

community. Through this report, I’m confident you’ll 

MEssAGE FROM ThE ChAIR
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DIsCUssION AT ThE CALGARY 2012 sYMPOsIUM 

IN OCTOBER 2010. Photo: Micheal welchman

“ThIs Is A sMALL TEAM ThAT 

PRODUCEs TREMENDOUs AND 

INsPIRING REsULTs.”

find evidence that CADA is a fiscally responsible 

organization, and one that is generating an 

impressive ROI that we intend to sustain year 

over year.

In conclusion, on behalf of the Board, I’d like to thank 

our entire staff for their ongoing dedication to the 

organization and the citizens of Calgary. This is a 

small team that produces tremendous and inspiring 

results. we’re encouraging them to continue to grow 

and to leverage the impact of the organization. I’d 

also like to take this opportunity to thank outgoing 

Board members Allison Mckenzie, Jeremy sturgess 

and Martin Molyneaux for their commitment to 

our work. Martin has been with the organization 

since before day one, and has been significantly 

influential as the first chair of our Finance and Audit 

Committee, helping scale our capacity from a one-

person start-up to an organization that is known for 

its effective and efficient granting processes and 

strategic leadership. Finally, the Board would like 

to express its sincere appreciation to City Council, 

in particular those members no longer serving 

but who played an essential role in starting up 

this organization. Your leadership was essential in 

helping get CADA started and in ensuring that there 

would be funding to go along with our art space 

development plan. These are legacies that will be felt 

for many decades in Calgary.

           

            Peter Boyd, Chair
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Calgary Arts Development is an organization that 

was built from the ground up to be nimble; to both 

provoke and respond to change. Good thing! 2010 

was a year that tested our adaptive capacity in many 

ways, with staff transitions, a municipal election and 

the extensive community engagement for Calgary 

2012. I’m pleased to report that our organization is 

stronger than ever, facing the future with renewed 

vigour and focus. here are some of the many 

highlights of 2010:

• Our Operating Grant Program saw its highest 

numbers yet, with approximately $3.8M going to 161 

organizations, up 12 organizations from the previous 

year (and up 40 from 2008);  

• Our commitment to transparency and impact 

measurement took another step as the first municipal 

granting agency to collect and analyze data collected 

during the grant application process using CADAC 

(Canadian Arts Data/Données sur les Arts au Canada). 

The results from this effort were published in early 

2011 in a publication entitled A View of Calgary’s Arts 

Organizations. Each granting client also received an 

individualized benchmarking report geared towards 

helping them improve their operations; 

• we worked closely with partners at The City of 

Calgary, CBIZ, Calgary Economic Development, 

Tourism Calgary and the festival/event community 

to make recommendations that were passed by 

City Council in February 2010 for a new Festival and 

Event Policy for Calgary that has seen us significantly 

improve the environment for hosting festivals and 

events in our city; 

• As a result of the Festival and Event Policy, we were 

pleased to develop and deliver a new $900,000 Event 

stimulus Program on behalf of The City of Calgary. 

First round investments of $400,000 were concluded 

in early 2011. A first for CADA, the grant eligibility 

included sport and BRZ events; 

• As a result of direction set out at our 2009 Board 

strategic retreat, we made the decision to significantly 

grow our art space development capacity. In 2010, 

we undertook a national search for a Director of Art 

space Initiatives. we were thrilled to import Reid 

henry from Toronto in July, bringing his international 

experience in cultural policy and art space 

development to Calgary; 

• Throughout 2010, we were exploring opportunities 

to work with the Calgary Municipal Land Corporation 

to find arts uses for East village properties that were 

slated to be redeveloped. we were very pleased 

to open seafood Market studios in East village, a 

temporary space that is providing tremendously 

valuable studio, rehearsal and creation space to more 

than 42 artists at a very affordable rent. we’re happy 

to do our part to set an inspiring direction for the 

future of East village; 

• soon after Reid henry joined our team, we partnered 

with The Calgary Foundation on a bid for the historic 

king Edward school site. This strong partnership, 

combined with a commitment to work closely with 

the arts and south Calgary communities, has us 

optimistic that king Edward school will become 

Calgary’s first purpose-built arts incubator and artist 

housing project. Our goal is to provide professional 

development space and resources for Calgary’s next 

generation of professional artists and emerging not-

for-profit organizations, while making a clear and 

compelling contribution to the community of south 

Calgary; 

• Early in the year, we supported Artpoint Gallery 

& studios society as they sought to rectify the 

challenges associated with a large rent increase in 

the space they lease from The City of Calgary. The 

issue was resolved, Artpoint is stable once again, and 

City Council has asked for a policy to be developed 

that would see City-owned facilities slated for 

redevelopment used to create cultural value. we 

expect to see a new policy to this end in mid-2011; 

MEssAGE FROM ThE PREsIDENT
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“CALGARY ARTs DEvELOPMENT Is 

AN ORGANIZATION ThAT wAs BUILT 

FROM ThE GROUND UP TO BE 

NIMBLE; TO BOTh PROvOkE AND 

REsPOND TO ChANGE.”

• The year was not without its challenges. The 

Calgary Jazz Festival was cancelled just prior to its 

scheduled start, causing much concern throughout 

the community. Our response was to host a public 

meeting on the future of jazz in Calgary. This 

meeting led to a community-driven task force that is 

undertaking collaborative research and planning to 

ensure that Calgary’s jazz scene emerges strong from 

the events of the past year; 

• Our work with the Cultural District society resulted 

in much success with the launch of a new brand 

and program (the Pigeon Card), although this was 

tempered by challenges in bringing in funding and 

the loss of a key staff person to Australia. The Cultural 

District continues to have dedicated volunteers, 

highly successful First Thursday events and large 

engagement with the Pigeon Card. It is a high 

performance engine ready for fuel; and  

• The Pechakucha Night events that we coordinate with 

a community-driven committee continue to see high 

levels of participation and engagement. The event 

held in conjunction with the Calgary Public Library’s 

One Book One Calgary initiative in November was the 

highlight (it trended nationally on Twitter!), with nearly 

300 people in attendance to hear 10 variations on the  

theme: “One.” 

I’d like to offer my final thoughts on 2010 to City 

Council past and present. The previous Council, led 

by former Mayor Bronconnier, made several key 

decisions that have put us in an envious position 

looking forward. we have a long-term art space 

strategy and capital plan, with serious momentum, 

in large part because of your collective trust in 

our organization. we were very pleased that our 

Council-appointed Aldermanic board member, Joe 

Ceci, was able and interested in remaining on our 

board as “Citizen Joe,” and we were also thrilled to 

welcome Ald. Brian Pincott to the table as our new 

representative, bringing years of professional arts 

experience along with his City Council insight. To 

the new members of Council: welcome to your new 

job! we look forward to working with you to build an 

arts sector that has wide ranging cultural, social and 

economic impact for the citizens of Calgary.

   Terry Rock, President & CEO
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Calgary Arts Development’s A View of Calgary’s Arts 
Organizations, a white paper summarizing arts data 
from 166 arts organizations that applied for funding,* 
shows unequivocally that the road we’ve been on is 
generating results.

Each year Calgary’s arts organizations provide over 7,300 opportunities to view 

and participate in activities with total public attendance of nearly 2.7 million. 

The dollars invested in arts organizations on behalf of Calgarians translate into 

multiple and diverse opportunities for citizens to actively engage as participants, 

audience members, volunteers, employees and artists within their communities 

and the city at large. By investing in arts organizations, citizens are contributing 

to the city’s economic and social well-being and the overall vibrancy of Calgary.

In an effort to better serve Calgary’s arts groups with valuable and relevant 

data, CADA’s intent is to continue publishing a white paper based on Operating 

Grant Program data submitted. In addition to the individualized reports being 

provided to Operating Grant clients, we believe the data and the stories behind 

it will continue to add value and tangible evidence of The City of Calgary’s ROI 

through CADA to the arts organizations funded and to the citizens of Calgary. 

Arts organizations are significant generators of employment, volunteer 

opportunities, educational advancement and audience engagement. In 2009, 

these non-profit arts organizations made an immense contribution to the 

economy and quality of life in Calgary, including:

CADA BY ThE NUMBERs

*The figures reported are for an annual cycle during 2009; 2010 was the first year in which applicants to the 

program were asked to complete the application using the CADAC (Canadian Arts Data/Données sur les 

Arts au Canada) system.
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8,200 eMPLOYeD
Employing over 8,200 professional artists 

and over 700 full-time staff

PrOviDing Over 10,000 
opportunities to participate in workshops, courses, lectures, 

presentations and other arts education activities 

$103 MiLLiOn
Calgary’s arts sector generates over

 $103 million in annual revenues

20,000 vOLUnTeerS
Utilizing over 20,000 volunteers for over 600,000 

hours of work

BREAkDANCERs AT ThE GLOBALFEsT YOUTh 

FORUM. Photo: selina Chan
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Calgary Arts Development provides 
funding and other resources to the 
community as one means of realizing 
its mission. In line with the 2004 Civic 
Arts Policy, CADA has the authority 
to establish arts investment programs 
for capital projects, annual operations 
of organizations, individual artists 
and other special purposes that meet 
CADA’s strategic objectives.

OPERATING GRANT PROGRAM
 

New funds from The City of Calgary have meant the 

number of organizations supported by the Operating 

Grant Program in 2010 has grown 33% since 2008. 

CADA’s Operating Grant Program is guided by three 

main criteria: organizational resiliency, artistic impact 

and public impact. The Program utilizes a peer-based 

Assessment Panel to make informed investments 

into the arts sector. These assessors participate in 

a unique learning program designed to provoke 

discussion and dialogue about the value of the arts 

in our community. we are grateful to the individuals 

who help us prioritize artistic and public impact and 

build understanding about the long-term value of 

municipal investment in the arts. The impact of the 

decisions made by our assessors in 2010 is witnessed 

through the investment of nearly $3.8 million in 161 

local arts organizations.

 

2010 GRANT AssEssORs
 

kEvIN ALLEN

GRANT BURNs

LEsLIE ChANDLER

kERRY CLARkE

COL CsEkE

kIM DAshwOOD

JILLIAN FREChETTE

ANNE GREEN

ChRIs hUEsTIs

ChRIsTOPhER hUNT

JUDY LAwRENCE

ANDREw MACNIvEN

sCOTT MCTAvIsh

The investments made through the Operating Grant 

Program contribute to the operations of local non-

profit arts organizations, both large and small, with a 

range of artistic disciplines including theatre, music, 

dance, visual arts, media arts, film, literary arts 

and arts festivals. The Program provides “first in” 

dollars that are further leveraged by organizations 

through earned as well as private and public sector 

revenues, resulting in total revenues generated of 

over $103 million. These revenues translate into 

wages for thousands of artists and cultural workers 

and thousands of performances, exhibitions, events, 

educational activities for children and festivals that 

are enjoyed by nearly 2.7 million people each year. 

Dollars are also spent on the creation of new art 

works that contribute to advancements in artistic 

innovation and provide resources that further a 

national and international artistic dialogue for local 

arts groups.

PROGRAMs & INITIATIvEs

sANDRA NEILL

JEFFREY NEUFELD

ANNETTE O’shEA

shAwN PETsChE

shAUNA QUINN

JOhN RUThERFORD

ChAD sAUNDERs

COURTNEY sCOTT

MIEkA wEsT

BOB whITE

shERI-D wILsON

MIChELLE wONG

TAMMY wONG

kAThERINE YLITALO

COMMUNITY INvEsTMENT PROGRAMs
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CROwD AT AFRIkADEY! 2010. Photo: kenn Mann 

“ThE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONs 

sUPPORTED BY ThE OPERATING 

GRANT PROGRAM IN 2010 hAs 

GROwN 33% sINCE 2008.”

COMMUNITY INvEsTMENT PROGRAMs
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Following is a list of the organizations funded 

and dollars received through the Operating Grant 

Program in 2010. For profiles of these recipients, 

please visit CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com/

ClientProfiles. 

ThE ACOUsTIC MUsIC sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $3,000

ADULT RECREATIONAL ChOIR sOCIETY OF CALGARY: 

$4,500

AFRIkADEY ARTs & CULTURE sOCIETY: $20,000

ALBERTA BALLET: $204,000

ALBERTA CRAFT COUNCIL: $8,000

ALBERTA MEDIA ARTs ALLIANCE sOCIETY: $5,500

ALBERTA PLAYwRIGhTs’ NETwORk: $9,000

ALBERTA PRINTMAkERs sOCIETY: $14,000

ALBERTA ThEATRE PROJECTs: $309,000

ALExANDRA wRITERs’ CENTRE sOCIETY: $5,400

ALLIANCE FRANçAIsE OF CALGARY: $6,700

ALTIUs BRAss sOCIETY: $2,100

AMICI sTRING PROGRAM AssOCIATION: $5,000

ANTYx COMMUNITY ARTs sOCIETY: $11,000

ART GALLERY OF CALGARY: $75,000

ARTPOINT GALLERY & sTUDIOs sOCIETY: $5,000

AssOCIATION FOR NON-PROFIT ARChITECTURAL 

FIELDwORk (ALBERTA): $5,500

AssOCIATION OF ThE INsIDE OUT INTEGRATED 

ThEATRE PROJECT: $5,000

BLUE COLLAR DANCE COMPANY: $8,000

BOOk PUBLIshERs AssOCIATION OF ALBERTA: $4,500

BRAZILIAN COMMUNITY AssOCIATION OF ALBERTA: 

$5,000

C-JAZZ, ThE CALGARY JAZZ AssOCIATION: $6,450

CALGARY ANIMATED OBJECTs sOCIETY: $50,000

CALGARY ARTs REsOURCE sOCIETY: $2,500

CALGARY ARTwALk sOCIETY: $2,500

CALGARY BACh FEsTIvAL sOCIETY: $1,800

CALGARY BLUEs MUsIC AssOCIATION: $45,000

CALGARY ChAPTER OF BARBERshOP hARMONY 

sOCIETY: $1,000

CALGARY ChILDREN’s ChOIR: $3,600

CALGARY ChINEsE ORChEsTRA: $1,800

CALGARY CINEMAThEQUE: $7,000

CALGARY CONCERT BAND: $2,000

CALGARY CONTEMPORARY ARTs sOCIETY: $20,000

CALGARY FIDDLERs AssOCIATION: $3,480

CALGARY FOOThILLs BARBERshOP ChORUs sOCIETY: 

$3,600

CALGARY GIRLs ChOIR: $8,000

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL ChILDREN’s FEsTIvAL: 

$100,000

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FILM FEsTIvAL sOCIETY: 

$67,000

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FIREwORks FEsTIvAL 

(GLOBALFEsT): $32,000

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FRINGE FEsTIvAL: $30,000

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL kIwANIs MUsIC FEsTIvAL: 

$10,000

CALGARY MEN’s ChORUs: $5,000

CALGARY MULTICULTURAL ChOIR: $2,400

CALGARY OPERA AssOCIATION: $204,000

CALGARY PhILhARMONIC ORChEsTRA: $290,000

CALGARY PRO MUsICA sOCIETY: $15,000

CALGARY REGGAE FEsTIvAL sOCIETY: $20,000

CALGARY RENAIssANCE sINGERs AND PLAYERs: 

$4,200

CALGARY ROUND-UP BAND: $3,000

CALGARY skETCh CLUB: $3,700

OPERATING GRANT PROGRAM

PROGRAMs & INITIATIvEs
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CALGARY sOCIETY OF INDEPENDENT FILMMAkERs: 

$33,500

CALGARY sOCIETY OF ORGANIsTs: $1,620

CALGARY sPOkEN wORD sOCIETY: $16,000

CALGARY TURkIsh FEsTIvAL: $4,000

CALGARY UNDERGROUND FILM FEsTIvAL: $20,000

CALGARY YOUNG PEOPLE’s ThEATRE: $6,400

CALGARY YOUTh ORChEsTRA sOCIETY: $8,000

CANADIAN MUsIC CENTRE, PRAIRIE REGION 

AssOCIATION: $15,000

CANTARé ChILDREN’s ChOIR sOCIETY: $4,400

CANTOs MUsIC FOUNDATION: $55,000

CENTRE sTAGE ThEATRE: $2,000

ChINOOk MUsICAL sOCIETY: $2,400

CJsw 90.9 FM: $20,000

CLAssICAL GUITAR sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $6,200

CLOUDs ‘N wATER vIsUAL PRODUCTION sOCIETY 

(ThE NEw GALLERY): $35,000

COMIC & ENTERTAINMENT ExPO COMMITTEE: $10,000

CORPs BARA DANCE GUILD OF CALGARY: $3,000

ThE CURIOUsLY CANADIAN IMPROv GUILD: $3,500

DANCERs’ sTUDIO wEsT sOCIETY: $26,000

DANDELION MAGAZINE sOCIETY: $2,000

DECIDEDLY JAZZ DANCEwORks: $89,000

DOwNsTAGE PERFORMANCE sOCIETY: $9,500

EARLY MUsIC vOICEs CONCERT sOCIETY: $4,800

EMMEDIA GALLERY AND PRODUCTION sOCIETY: 

$37,500

ENChOR ChORAL sOCIETY: $1,800

EvERGREEN ThEATRE: $2,000

ExPOsURE: CALGARY BANFF PhOTOGRAPhY 

FEsTIvAL: $17,500

FAIRYTALEs PREsENTATION sOCIETY: $20,000

FEsTIvAL ChORUs: $7,000

FILLING sTATION PUBLICATIONs sOCIETY: $5,500

FIRE ExIT ThEATRE sOCIETY: $3,600

FIsh CREEk CONCERT AND CULTURAL sOCIETY: 

$3,500

FOLk FEsTIvAL sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $90,000

FOOThILLs BLUEGRAss MUsIC sOCIETY: $3,500

FOOThILLs BRAss sOCIETY: $5,000

FREEFALL LITERARY sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $5,500

FRONT ROw CENTRE PLAYERs sOCIETY: $8,000

FUNNYFEsT CALGARY COMEDY FEsTIvAL sOCIETY: 

$10,000

GhOsT RIvER ThEATRE sOCIETY: $15,500

GLENBOw-ALBERTA INsTITUTE: $135,000

GLI AZZURI - CALGARY ITALIAN FOLk DANCERs: $1,200

GREEN FOOLs ThEATRE sOCIETY: $10,000

GROUND ZERO ThEATRE sOCIETY: $13,500

hIsPANIC ARTs sOCIETY: $15,000

hONENs INTERNATIONAL PIANO COMPETETION: 

$60,000

ILLINGwORTh kERR GALLERY (ACAD): $10,000

IN-DEFINITE ARTs sOCIETY: $7,500

INsTRUMENTAL sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $2,000

INTERNATIONAL FEsTIvAL OF sONG AND ChAMBER 

MUsIC sOCIETY: $7,800

JAZZ Is sOCIETY OF ALBERTA: $2,000

JEUNEssE CLAssIQUE BALLET sOCIETY: $6,000

kANTOREI ChORAL sOCIETY: $4,800

kENsINGTON sINFONIA: $7,000

LAND’s END ChAMBER MUsIC sOCIETY: $8,000

LEIGhTON FOUNDATION AND ART CENTRE: $13,000

LOOsE MOOsE ThEATRE: $13,000

LUNChBOx ThEATRE: $58,000
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MOMO MULTI-ABILITY MOvEMENT ARTs sOCIETY OF 

CALGARY: $6,000

MORPhEUs ThEATRE sOCIETY: $7,700

MOUNT ROYAL ChORAL AssOCIATION: $3,600

MOUNTAIN sTANDARD TIME PERFORMATIvE ARTs 

FEsTIvAL: $12,500

NEw wORks CALGARY: $7,000

OLD TROUT PUPPET wORkshOP: $27,000

ONE YELLOw RABBIT: $75,000

ORChEsTRAL sOCIETY OF CALGARY: $9,000

POLANIE POLIsh sONG AND DANCE AssOCIATION: 

$1,200

PROARTs sOCIETY: $4,000

PUMPhOUsE ThEATRE sOCIETY: $50,000

QUEsT ThEATRE sOCIETY: $26,000

QUICkDRAw ANIMATION sOCIETY: $34,500

REvv52: $5,200

ROCkY MOUNTAIN CONCERT BAND: $1,200

sAGE ThEATRE sOCIETY: $21,000

sAvRIDI sINGERs AssOCIATION: $2,000

sCORPIO ThEATRE: $2,000

sECOND sTORY ART sOCIETY (TRUCk GALLERY): 

$43,500

shAkEsPEARE COMPANY, ThE: $4,500

shAkEsPEARE IN ThE PARk: $20,000

sILvER sTARs MUsICAL REvUE sOCIETY: $1,500

sINGLE ONION: $4,000

sLED IsLAND MUsIC AND ARTs FEsTIvAL: $45,000

sOCIETY OF ALBERTA DANCE ThEATRE FOR YOUNG 

PEOPLE: $3,200

sOULOCENTRIC PERFORMING ARTs sOCIETY: $6,000

sPIRITUs ChAMBER ChOIR: $3,600

sPRINGBOARD DANCE COLLECTIvE CALGARY 

sOCIETY: $12,500

sTAGE LEFT PRODUCTIONs ThEATRE AssOCIATION: 

$9,000

sTORYBOOk ThEATRE sOCIETY: $20,000

sTRIDE ART GALLERY AssOCIATION: $33,000

sTUDIO C, PROsPECT hUMAN sERvICEs sOCIETY: 

$7,000

sUZIRYA UkRAINIAN DANCE ThEATRE: $2,400

swALLOw-A-BICYCLE ThEATRE sOCIETY: $3,500

sYkOTIk MAs CLUB OF CALGARY: $1,000

ThEATRE ALBERTA: $8,000

ThEATRE CALGARY: $307,000

ThEATRE ENCOUNTER PERFORMANCE sOCIETY: 

$1,000

ThEATRE JUNCTION sOCIETY: $77,000

TRICksTER ThEATRE sOCIETY: $11,500

TRYZUB UkRAINIAN DANCE sOCIETY: $3,000

UNTITLED ART sOCIETY: $5,000

URBAN CURvZ ThEATRE: $6,000

vERB ThEATRE: $1,000

vERTIGO ThEATRE sOCIETY: $90,000

vIsUAL ARTs wEEk sOCIETY: $12,500

vOICEsCAPEs MUsIC COLLECTIvE sOCIETY: $3,000

w.P. PUPPET ThEATRE sOCIETY: $1,000

w&M DANCE PROJECTs OF CALGARY: $6,000

wEsTwINDs MUsIC sOCIETY: $5,000

wORDFEsT: $60,000

wORkshOP ThEATRE sOCIETY: $9,120

wRITERs GUILD OF ALBERTA: $5,000

YOUTh sINGERs OF CALGARY: $15,600

PROGRAMs & INITIATIvEs
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EvENT sTIMULUs PROGRAM
 

The new Festival and Event Policy, adopted in 

February 2010, recognizes that festivals and 

events are a vital ingredient in Calgary’s ongoing 

development as an active and creative city and 

underscores a new commitment to providing service 

and support to the festival and event communities.

 

Developed by The City of Calgary and administered 

by Calgary Arts Development, the Event stimulus 

Program grew out of the Festival and Event Policy 

and is intended to increase both the quantity and 

quality of events and festivals in Calgary. The 

Program is a true collaboration between multiple 

sectors as eligible activities may include, but are 

not limited to, arts, entertainment, culture, sports, 

tourism, celebratory parades and community street 

festivals. In 2010, The City of Calgary invested 

$400,000 into 8 local festivals and events including:

AFRIkADEY! FEsTIvAL: $26,000

CALGARY COMIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

ExPO: $40,000

ChOOsE YER OwN FEsTIvAL: $8,000

GIANT INCANDEsCENT REsONATING 

ANIMATION FEsTIvAL (GIRAF): $15,000

hIGh PERFORMANCE RODEO: $125,000

INTERNATIONAL FEsTIvAL OF ANIMATED 

OBJECTs: $26,000

sLED IsLAND MUsIC AND ARTs 

FEsTIvAL: $110,000

sUMMER OPERA FEsTIvAL: $50,000

ChILD AT sLED IsLAND MUsIC & ARTs FEsTIvAL. 
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since its inception under the auspices 
of the 2004 Civic Arts Policy, 
CADA identified the need for an 
entrepreneurial approach to space 
development and for investigating 
the feasibility of developing multi-
tenant art spaces. 2010 saw us take 
concrete steps towards meeting these 
needs after laying the groundwork in 
prior years.
 
In addition to bringing on a Director of Art space 

Initiatives in 2010, CADA articulated its first priority 

of the organization’s 2011 strategic Plan to finalize a 

business and governance model for the development 

and operation of arts incubator facilities and artist- 

focused housing, while securing one development 

site for the first project - the king Edward school site 

in southwest Calgary.

 

CADA and The Calgary Foundation have formed a 

unique partnership to purchase and redevelop the 

historic king Edward school site as a mixed-use 

hub focused on the incubation and advancement 

of professional arts practice, social innovation and 

community development. As part of the research 

phase of this project, CADA distributed a survey 

to artists and arts organizations focused on the 

demand and preferences for art spaces. Over 

200 Calgary artists and organizations responded, 

providing a clear signal of demand for purpose-built 

production, rehearsal and creation spaces that could 

be accommodated through the transformation of 

the king Edward school site. This information will 

help inform the conversations about what is needed 

to transform the king Edward school into a multi-

tenant arts incubator.

Also in 2010, CADA and the Calgary Municipal 

Land Corporation (CMLC) partnered in opening the 

former Billingsgate seafood Market as the seafood 

Market studios. Pioneering the role of arts activity 

in the revitalization of the East village, the studios 

have become a hub of activity since opening in the 

fall to 14 artists of multiple disciplines. The primary 

goal was to create affordable working spaces for 

artists that encouraged a collaborative and creative 

atmosphere. Given comments from the current 

tenants, it sounds like the goal is being met; 

artists love the space and the community that’s 

been created. Approximately 40 artists are 

currently utilizing the space for multi-disciplinary 

rehearsals, visual art studios, festival offices, writing, 

photography, graphic design as well as film and 

video work. 

ART sPACE INITIATIvEs

PROGRAMs & INITIATIvEs

kING EDwARD sChOOL. Photo: Deeter schurig
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TENANT kRIs DEMEANOR IN hIs sEAFOOD 

MARkET sTUDIOs sPACE. 

Photo: Mark 11 Photography

“ARTIsTs LOvE ThE 

(sEAFOOD MARkET sTUDIOs) 

sPACE AND ThE COMMUNITY 

ThAT’s BEEN CREATED.”
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One of CADA’s key areas of focus has been raising 

the profile of artists, arts organizations and arts 

events in Calgary. Although there is work to be 

done to better tell the stories of Calgary’s dynamic 

and vibrant arts sector, a couple of initiatives saw 

increased success in 2010. The popularity of both 

reflect the interest in, and demand for, more arts 

and culture activities in Calgary. They also show how 

CADA is able to effectively leverage its resources in 

raising awareness and participation in the arts into 

multiple benefits for the arts sector and Calgary 

as a whole. 

CALGARY CULTURE

Launched in 2009 to provide a one-stop source 

for information about Calgary’s vibrant, thriving 

and ever-expanding arts and culture scene, 

CalgaryCulture.com maintains free event listings 

for artists, arts organizations, festivals, musicians, 

galleries and community groups. Events are 

publicized on the website, through social media and 

via a weekly newsletter that reaches thousands of 

people in Calgary and surrounding communities. 

Furthermore, Calgary Arts Development and 

Tourism Calgary have been working together 

to ensure that Calgary’s arts and culture events 

are being promoted through Tourism Calgary’s 

marketing and promotions. An example of this 

collaboration can be seen online: Tourism Calgary’s 

visitCalgary.com website now automatically imports 

events listed on CalgaryCulture.com.

PEChAkUChA NIGhTs

CADA hosted 5 Pechakucha Nights over the course 

of 2010. Drawing their name from the Japanese term 

for the sound of “chit chat,” Pechakucha Nights are 

based on a simple presentation format: speakers 

present 20 slides each, for 20 seconds per slide. 

CADA’s 2010 Pechakucha Nights covered themes 

including “Rebuild,” a fundraiser for Architecture 

for humanity’s efforts in haiti; “Failure,” which 

looked at the importance of making mistakes on 

the path to success; “The west,” a partnership with 

CJsw 90.9FM, the Calgary stampede, the Calgary 

Downtown Association and The City of Calgary that 

took place during stampede; and “One,” which took 

place as part of the Calgary Public Library’s One 

Book One Calgary program. 

Pechakucha Nights are now free and attract over 

300 people each, contributing to a continuing 

dialogue on the arts, creativity and life in Calgary 

and beyond.

CULTURAL DIsTRICT

In 2010 CADA continued to partner with the Cultural 

District Renaissance society, investing resources 

in promoting the Cultural District as a destination 

for both locals and tourists. specific initiatives 

included the Pigeon Card program and monthly 

First Thursday events. Although we saw success as 

a result of our marketing, due to labour and financial 

challenges, CADA’s work in this area was curtailed 

partway through 2010. should appropriate financial 

support of the Cultural District be available, there is 

huge potential for the Cultural District to become a 

calling card for Calgarians and tourists, with multiple 

economic benefits to citizens, artists and businesses 

in the area and beyond. CADA is involved in 

discussions that will hopefully see a fully supported 

resurgence of the Cultural District in 2011. 

AwARENEss PROGRAMs

PROGRAMs & INITIATIvEs
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76,404 TOTAL viSiTS 

and 47,663 unique visits to CalgaryCulture.com

IN 2010, CALGARY CULTURE sAw:

1410 evenTS 

listed on CalgaryCulture.com

6293 SUbSCriberS to 

the Calgary Culture newsletter at the end of 2010

1589 new fOLLOwerS 

of @CalgaryCulture on Twitter and 2234 total

followers at the end of 2010

735 new fAnS 

of Calgary Culture on Facebook

sPEAkER AT PEChAkUChA NIGhT CALGARY #3: 

“REBUILD.” Photo: Mike scullen
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A. Overview Of gOvernAnCe 
MODeL

Calgary Arts Development was formed to deliver 

on the 2004 Calgary Civic Arts Policy and is an 

arm’s length arts authority providing the creation, 

maintenance and implementation of a long-term 

strategic plan for the arts in Calgary. CADA is 

governed by a Board of Directors, appointed by 

and directly accountable to its shareholder, the 

City, via City Council. The Board governs lawfully, 

observing the principles of the policy governance 

model, with an emphasis on strategic leadership and 

clear distinction of Board and CEO roles. The Board 

also identifies the principal risks of CADA’s business, 

achieves a proper balance between risks incurred 

and potential returns and oversees the development 

of policies and the implementation of appropriate 

systems to manage the risks. In 2010, there were 

8 board meetings scheduled (including a two-day 

retreat), with an attendance record of 74% (96/127).

b. bOArD COMMiTTeeS
 

The Calgary Arts Development Board carries out 

its responsibilities using the following committee 

structures.

 

FINANCE AND AUDIT

The purpose of the Finance and Audit Committee 

is to assist the Board in fulfilling its oversight 

responsibilities by reviewing and making 

recommendations to the Board regarding:

• Financial information, including audited financial 

statements, that will be provided to the Board of 

Directors and other stakeholders;

• systems of internal controls;

• Internal audit processes; and     

• Investment management activities.

The committee met 6 times in 2010. Committee 

members include:

PAUL DORNIAN

MARTIN MOLYNEAUx

BRENT PICkERL (ChAIR)

hANNAh sTILwELL

GOvERNANCE AND hR

The Governance and human Resources Committee 

has three areas of responsibility:

• Governance matters, including management of 

the relationships between the Board and the 

CEO and between CADA and the shareholder, 

all as defined in the governance policy manual 

approved by the Board on May 20, 2009;

• human resources policy development and 

oversight, including review of CEO performance, 

compensation and development; and

• Board recruitment, development, and evaluation.

 

The committee met 7 times in 2010. Committee 

members include:

PATTI DIBskI

LINDA hOhOL

JUDY MACLAChLAN (ChAIR)

 

ART sPACEs

 

The Art spaces Committee exists to:

• Recommend Board policy as it relates to 

strategies, tactics and risks associated with the 

execution of CADA’s Art spaces strategy, while 

maintaining alignment with City of Calgary 

Policies;

• Advise management as requested on matters 

pertaining to art space development; and

• Assist the Board in fulfilling its fiduciary 

responsibilities by exercising due diligence on 

GOvERNANCE
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issues related to art space development that 

carry a higher than normal level of risk to the 

corporation.

 

The committee met 5 times in 2010. Committee 

members include:

PAUL BATTIsTELLA (ADvIsORY, 

NON-BOARD MEMBER)

ALLIsON MACkENZIE

MEG vAN ROsENDAAL

JEREMY sTURGEss

 

C. KeY POLiCieS AnD PrOCeSSeS

BOARD POLICY ON CONFLICT OF INTEREsT

A comprehensive policy exists for members of the 

CADA Board of Directors that sets the parameters 

around potential conflicts of interest. CADA aims 

to recruit Board members whose professional 

reputations and work in the community will enhance 

CADA’s impact. These individuals have a strong 

commitment to building the arts in Calgary, to 

making the arts central to the municipal decision-

making process, and to building relationships with 

other agencies from the public and private sectors.

 

Board members are conscious of the conflicts 

of interest that may arise in the normal course of 

business or as a result of a Board member being 

connected to an organization that may receive direct 

or indirect benefits from the activities of CADA. Each 

Board member shall disclose in writing all known 

real and potential conflicts upon appointment to 

the Board and on an annual basis, and otherwise in 

accordance with this policy.

GRANTING PROCEssEs

Terms of Reference (TOR) specifying objectives, 

decision-making processes and assessment criteria 

are designed for each arts investment program. 

Along with program guidelines, the TOR provide 

direction to arms-length volunteer grant assessors 

who make granting recommendations to Calgary 

Arts Development staff. In turn, staff provide these 

recommendations to the Calgary Arts Development 

Board of Directors. After reviewing the information 

made available by staff and the process undertaken 

to arrive at the granting recommendations, the 

Finance and Audit Committee of the Board has 

the option to audit the process used to arrive 

at the recommendations. when satisfied that 

sufficient due diligence has been undertaken 

and the Terms of Reference have been followed, 

the Finance and Audit Committee presents the 

assessor’s recommendations to the Board who will 

either endorse the granting recommendations as 

presented, request additional information, or request 

that the process be revisited.

CORPs BARA DANCE GUILD GALA 

PERFORMANCE. Photo: Charlene woodman.
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2010 STAff
 

TERRY ROCk, 

PREsIDENT & CEO

kAREN BALL,

DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY INvEsTMENT

JULIE BARATTA, 

ExECUTIvE AssIsTANT & OFFICE MANAGER

ChARIs BIRChALL, 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR, COMMUNITY INvEsTMENT

sUZANNE BOss, 

PROJECT MANAGER, CALGARY 2012 (CONTRACT)

LINDsAY BOwMAN, 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR, MARkETING & 

COMMUNICATIONs

REID hENRY, 

DIRECTOR, ART sPACE INITIATIvEs 

(EFFECTIvE JULY 2010)

BIL hEThERINGTON, 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR, ART sPACE INITIATIvEs 

(ThROUGh APRIL 2010)

MELIssA kUshNIR, 

MARkETING sPECIALIsT, CULTURAL DIsTRICT 

(ThROUGh OCTOBER 2010)

ALIDA LOwE, 

PROGRAM AssIsTANT (CONTRACT)

ERICA MATTsON, 

DIRECTOR, MARkETING & COMMUNICATIONs 

(ThROUGh APRIL 2010)

BECkY sCOTT, 

PROJECTs & COMMUNICATIONs GENERALIsT 

(CONTRACT)

MIkE sCULLEN, 

PROGRAM LEAD, INFORMATION & 

COMMUNICATION TEChNOLOGY

LAUREN sIMMs, 

PROGRAM LEAD, COMMUNITY INvEsTMENT

JENNA swIFT, 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AssIsTANT 

(sUMMER INTERN)

 

2010 bOArD MeMberS
 

PETER BOYD (ChAIR)

OwNER, GENIUs wINEs LP

JOE CECI (vICE-ChAIR)

PAsT MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL, wARD 9

PATTI DIBskI

OwNER, GIBsON FINE ART

PAUL DORNIAN

DIRECTOR, MOUNT ROYAL UNIvERsITY 

CONsERvATORY

LINDA hOhOL

COMMUNITY LEADER

JUDY MACLAChLAN

COMMUNITY LEADER

MARTIN MOLYNEAUx

MANAGING DIRECTOR, INsTITUTIONAL REsEARCh, 

FIRsTENERGY CAPITAL CORP.

ABOUT Us
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BRENT PICkERL

MANAGING PARTNER/DIRECTOR & CO-FOUNDER, 

sANDsTONE AssET MANAGEMENT INC.

ALD. BRIAN PINCOTT

ALDERMAN, wARD 11, CITY OF CALGARY

hANNAh sTILwELL

CO-FOUNDER OF DECIDEDLY JAZZ 

DANCEwORks, PROFEssIONAL ARTIsT

JEREMY sTURGEss

sTURGEss ARChITECUTURE

MEG vAN ROsENDAAL

FORMER GENERAL MANAGER FOR ThE OLYMPIC 

PLAZA CULTURAL DIsTRICT (OPCD)

TRUCk GALLERY ExhIBIT. 

Photo: Rebecca Rowley.
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CONTACT Us
Calgary Arts Development
Lower Level, ArtCentral (L12)
100 7th Avenue Sw T2P 0w4

403.264.5330
info@CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com
www.CalgaryArtsDevelopment.com

Calgary Arts Development 

is The City of Calgary’s arts 

development authority.


